
If long-term planning for your organization’s sustainability and energy management 
practices are among your operation’s goals, consider our Process Efficiency structured 
approach. By participating, your industrial operations will receive in-depth services 
enabling you to create a robust, one- to five-year energy management plan. For taking 
identified energy actions, you will be highly incentivized to offset your energy efficiency 
costs. As part of the implementation process, we also offer bonus rebates for achieving 
your energy goals. 

Three phases toward achieving a competitive advantage

Phase 1 – Identify opportunities

Phase 1 includes high-level activities in a free, one-day event with your Xcel Energy 
account manager and the action team you select. This phase starts with an EnVINTA 
One2Five® session which provides detailed benchmarking, a critical action plan and 
much more. What you can expect during the session:

• An assessment that addresses your existing energy management approach, reviews 
your current practices and identifies areas requiring action.

• A review of energy-intensive processes and a benchmark of your building against 
similar buildings.

• A walk-through of your facility to identify technical opportunities. 

• A recap of the day’s activities that guides your energy management plan and  
high-priority action items.

Phase 2 – Scope energy-efficiency potential

An in-depth customized study is completed during phase 2 that will include data mining, 
monitoring and additional technical support to define energy-saving opportunities. 
Activities during this phase include:

• Working with an experienced program implementer to understand your energy 
performance and to establish potential savings for each major operation. 

• An Energy Day event to help your team generate innovative conservation ideas.

• Evaluation of options, costs and benefits based on critical performance requirements. 

• A prioritized energy management plan with short- and long-term goals.

• Determination of your incentives for the Phase 2 study. Your maximum contribution is 
$7,500. With active participation, we may cover 100 percent of those costs.

Process Efficiency
Save energy and money with our free services and bonus rebates

Get started today
Call your Xcel Energy account 
manager today to get started.
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Phase 3 – Implement energy-efficiency improvements

In phase 3, a one- to five-year plan is established as you begin to implement projects.  
This will include actions with prioritization including rebates and bonuses to help you 
save. Your account manager will help guide this process as you:

• Select measures to implement with a timeframe and corresponding rebates.  

• Establish groups of measures to be installed as well as annual achievement bonuses  
for pushing past initial targets.

Begin the process over again for continuous process efficiency.

Continuous improvement meets energy efficiency

To ensure you gain the most value from the three-phase process, rely on your account 
manager as your energy advisor. 

To learn about program details and qualifications, visit xcelenergy.com/ProcessEfficiency.
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